A True Mustang!!!
Did you race the
5k? Many of our
fellow Mustangs
participated, with
Tanner Dutchover
finishing first at
17:41! Now that’s
fast! Everyone did
a fantastic job, and
we are proud of
you all. So what
does Tanner say
about the race?
Well let’s find out!

Q: Were you expecting to be the
first person to finish the 5k?Tanner:
No. I was really
surprised!
Q: What time did
you want to finish
the race?

that was a good
goal.
Q: Do you enjoy
running? Is it a
hobby for you?

By Ariel
Ryther,
Rachel
Holt, Kate
Layton,
and
Baileigh
Smith

Tanner: Yes. It is

a part of my life.

Tanner: By 18
minutes. I thought

Yucaipa Gets Clean Air Award
Yucaipa was selected as the
clean air award
for 2012! Remember to clean

up and recycle to
keep our planet
clean! Did you
know that if every
American recy-

cled just
one-tenth of their newspapers,
we could save about 25 million
trees each year? Even little
things make a difference!

Knott’s Trip!
This coming Thursday is
the eighth grade Knott’s
Berry Farm Physics day !
Turn in your permission
slip today! It will be an
action packed trip where
we will record time trials.

I can hardly wait!!! Tuesday is your last day to
turn it in or you definitely
will miss out! You possibly will have to spend an
entire day with teachers.
Yaaay. (KNOTT) So make
sure you turn in every-

thing needed to have a
day of fun and games!
Make sure you bring a
sack lunch, or money!
(Knott’s is very overpriced, so come prepared!) Hope to see you
there!

Catalina!
Recently the 6th graders
went on a Catalina field
trip to the Catalina Marine Institute. They went
snorkeling, kayaking,
hiked trials, and even dissected squid! It sounds
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like an exotic paradise,
where they have fish and
even buffalo!
“I wish I could go!” It
sounds like an amazing
experience where they

will have made many fun
filled memories. I hope
you had fun sixth
graders!!!! Thank you
MVMS for making this
happen!

CJSF
Do you want to help
our school be a better
place? “I sure do!” If
you join CJSF, they
meet on Wednesday s

after school. So you
may ask,’ What would
I do in CJSF?” You
clean up the trash, and
help out at whatever is

needed. Also, CJSF
looks very exceptional
on your college resume. Please attend!

Remembering Jeremiah Mackay
Jeremiah Mackay was
a police officer in Yucaipa. He is remembered for his heroic
actions. As some of
you may know, he was
shot by Christopher

Dorner. He deserves
respect and honor for
what he sacrificed for
the safety of others.
Remember him for his
loyalty to the S.B.P.D.
He will be in our
prayers.

Harlem Shake!
This Wednesday Mesa
View is finally recording our first ever
Harlem Shake video!
There will be one for
both A. and B.
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lunches. Make sure to
bring wacky costumes/objects to have
in the video! School
dress code applies.
Both videos will be put

on the Mesa view website shortly afterwards.
Make sure to bring
your best dance
moves!

